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>Press Release

ALPHA TECHNOLOGIES LTD. EXPANDS WEBSTORE WITH BATTERIES

VANCOUVER, BC. June 23, 2010 – Power Systems provider Alpha Technologies Ltd. is pleased to announce the addition of a 
new range of products available for purchase on its webstore. 
 
The Alpha Webstore now offers a selection of batteries, battery accessories, power system racks and accessories. Available to 
customers in Canada and the US, Alpha’s online offerings now include: 

• AlphaCell line of Gel, Top Terminal (AGM) and Front Terminal batteries 
• AlphaGuardTM battery charge management devices
• AM Bolt-in and AM Plug-in Breakers
• GMT fuses
• Racks and rack accessories
• Rectifier accessories

 
“The Alpha Webstore offers our customers a convenient and easy way to purchase our products online,” says Dave Boroevich, 
Vice President of Marketing at Alpha. “We are continuously looking for ways to improve the scope and quality of our webstore. 
Expanding our online selection to include batteries and accessories will allow us to fulfill more of our customers’ powering needs, 
any time of day, any day of the week.” 
 
The Alpha Webstore can be found at www.alpha.ca/webstore. 
 
Alpha Technologies Ltd. is an established leader in the design, manufacture, service and installation of powering solutions for 
the Telecom, CATV, Traffic, Security, Medical, Industrial, and Renewable Energy industries. The company offers a broad portfolio 
of high-quality, feature-rich solutions that can be customized to suit almost any application and environment offering the highest 
performance and best value in the industry. With a focus on being your power solutions partner, Alpha builds on over 30 years of 
experience to develop solutions that resolve customers’ unique powering challenges. 
 
As a member of The Alpha Group, it is part of a global alliance of independent companies that share a common philosophy – to 
create world class powering solutions for communication, commercial, industrial and renewable energy markets. 
 
For further information, visit www.alpha.ca or contact: 

Paul Drabble
Marketing Manager
Alpha Technologies Ltd.  
marketing@alpha.ca     


